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basins: A review 
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Place, Cardiff, CF10 3AT, United Kingdom (alvest@cardiff.ac.uk) 
 
ABSTRACT 
Three-dimensional (3D) seismic and outcrop data are used to review the significance of 
submarine slide blocks and associated soft-sediment deformation structures in deep-water basins. 
Submarine slide blocks are generated during major instability events in a variety of geological 
settings and their size exceeds that of boulders, which are <4.1 m. Slide blocks can be ~500 m high 
by >4.5 km long on a number of continental margins, presenting internal folding, thrusting and 
rolling over basal breccia-conglomerate carpets. In addition, soft-sediment deformation structures 
such as foliated strata, intrafolial folds, tiling, bookshelf sliding and dilational jogs reflect important 
shearing within blocks and their basal glide planes. This work proposes that buried blocks and 
associated coarse-grained debrites are capable of forming prolific reservoir intervals for 
hydrocarbons and mineralization. Three-dimensional leakage factor models show the bulk of fluid 
flow to be focused in vertical and horizontal surfaces within, and immediately below displaced 
blocks. The generation of large slide blocks can also mark the sudden release of overburden 
pressure above existing hydrocarbon fields, and resulting loss of seal competence. Ultimately, this 
review clarifies the present-day understanding on the modes of formation of submarine slide blocks, 
confirming their economic importance in deep-water basins throughout the world. 
 
Keywords: Deep-water basins; submarine slides; blocks; structure; kinematic indicators; 
hydrocarbons. 
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1. Introduction 
Stratigraphic intervals containing large slide blocks are common in deep-water basins, being a 
consequence of major slope instability events (Kvalstad et al., 2005; Jenner et al., 2007, Deptuck et 
al., 2007). Slide blocks comprise relatively undeformed strata of metre to kilometre scales preserved 
within a fine-grained matrix with diverse lithologies, including coarse-grained sands, conglomerates 
and breccias (e.g. Duffield et al., 1982; Moore et al., 1995; Talling et al., 2007). As a result, 
stratigraphic units containing slide blocks can form prolific hydrocarbon reservoirs such as those in 
the Eocene of South Texas, USA (Ogiesoba and Hammes, 2012), in the Gulf of Mexico (Edwards, 
2000) or offshore Nigeria (Clayton et al., 1998; Apotria et al., 2004; Bruso et al., 2004). When 
buried at lower-crust depths, slide blocks can also contain important mineralization, particularly 
when forming different strata from the matrix rock in which they are included (Wendorff, 2000; 
2005; 2011).  
In this work, the terms ‘submarine slide block’, or ‘block’ as used herein, refer to large volumes 
of undeformed to moderately deformed strata generated in submarine environments and transported 
by mass-wasting processes (Borgomano, 2000; Emmerich et al., 2005; Kvalstadt et al., 2005; 
Spence and Tucker, 1997). Most blocks slide over a well defined shear plane that is irregular or 
indented (Hampton, 1972; Embley, 1980; Hühnerbach and Masson, 2004; Masson et al., 2006; 
Moscardelli et al., 2006). Over these basal shear planes, transporting distances of more than 100 km 
are effectively recorded by outrunner blocks, particularly on the flanks of active volcanoes 
(Masson, 1996; Masson et al., 2002) and tectonically active slopes (Roep and Fortuin, 1996; De 
Blasio et al., 2006). 
Blocks can have a sedimentary or a tectonic origin, and are often included in sets of strata 
specifically generated in submarine instability events, called Mass-Transport Deposits (MTDs) or 
Complexes (MTCs) on seismic data, or olistostromes at outcrop. As shown in this paper, the 
internal structure and size of blocks reflect distinct downslope transporting styles, which include 
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rotational sliding, gliding, block drag, skipping, toppling, free fall, and translation over high-density 
flows. Important soft-sediment deformation is recorded at the base of displaced blocks. 
Individual blocks recognised on seismic, sidescan sonar or bathymetric data are usually >5-10 m 
long, with the largest features approaching 500 m in height by >4.5 km in length (Alves et al., 2010; 
Dunlap et al., 2010; 2013; Alfaro and Holz, 2014; Gamboa and Alves, 2015a; Principaud et al., 
2015). Blocks, or megaclasts as defined by Blair and MacPherson (1999), are by definition larger 
than boulders (>4.1 m) and show characteristic features in deep-marine settings around the world. 
These features are: 
 
a) Blocks are commonly associated with slope instability events triggered by major tectonic 
phases, most of which relate to important uplift, exhumation and erosion of the upper crust (Roep 
and Fortuin, 1996; Dunlap et al., 2013). 
b) Large fields of blocks accompany the transport of significant volumes of sediment into 
sedimentary basins (Drzewiecki and Simó, 2002; Di Francesco et al., 2010; Perotti et al., 2012). 
c) Blocks comprise allochthonous strata displaced over significant distances, and can include 
successions uncharacteristic of the basins in which they accumulate (Bosellini et al., 1993, Odonné 
et al., 2011). 
 
This paper reviews the significance of submarine slide blocks in geological and economic terms, 
at a time when deep-water stratigraphic successions reveal their presence throughout the world, 
from East Canada to the South Atlantic, Australia and Gulf of Mexico. After the methodology 
section, this work presents a summary of published case-studies in the geological record. Later, 
three-dimensional (3D) seismic data from SE Brazil and SE Japan are interpreted to describe 
diagnostic features of submarine slide blocks (Figs. 1 and 2). New data from two of the best 
exposed Miocene palaeoslopes in Europe, the Ierapetra Basin in SE Crete and the Tabernas-Sorbas 
Basin in SE Spain, are used to describe soft-sediment kinematic indicators at outcrop (metre) and 
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borehole (centimetre) scales (Figs. 1 and 3). An attempt has been made to clearly distinguish soft-
sediment deformation structures from later tectonic structures (e.g., Postma et al., 1994). The 
remobilisation and deformation styles of blocks at sub-seismic scales are also described. The 
discussion will be centred on four key research questions: 
 
1) What pre-conditioning factors contribute to the generation of submarine slide blocks? 
2) What structural and geotechnical parameters control block displacement on continental 
slopes? 
3) What are the key structural and kinematic markers of block movement at seismic and outcrop 
scales? 
4) What structures recognised in individual blocks control post-depositional fluid flow and seal 
unit competence? 
 
2. Methodology 
 
This work uses three-dimensional (3D) seismic data from the upper continental slope of 
Espírito Santo (SE Brazil) and the accretionary wedge of SE Japan (Nankai Trough), the latter of 
which was chosen to illustrate glide plane geometries (Figs. 1 and 2). Outcrop data from two Late 
Miocene paleoslopes in SE Crete and SE Spain are used as analogues for the structures observed on 
seismic data (Fig. 1). 
The seismic volume interpreted in SE Brazil has a bin spacing of 12.5 m, a 2 ms vertical 
sampling window, and was acquired with a 6 x 5,700 m array of streamers. Data processing 
included resampling, spherical divergence corrections and zero-phase conversions undertaken prior 
to stacking, 3D pre-stack time migration using the Stolt algorithm and one-pass 3D migration. 
Published borehole data from Deep Sea Drilling Program (DSDP) Sites 356 (Kumar et al., 1977) 
and 515/516 (Barker, 1983; Barker et al., 1983; Gambôa et al., 1983), as well as the works of Bruhn 
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and Walker (1997), Chang et al. (1992), Meisling et al. (2001), Viana et al. (2003), Fiduk et al. 
(2004) and França et al. (2007), were used to identify and date seismic-stratigraphic units with 
submarine slide blocks. Based on the dominant frequency of the interpreted seismic volume (40 
Hz), vertical seismic resolution varies between 12 and 19 metres in block-laden strata. 
In SE Japan, a 3D volume in water depths ranging from 1750 m to 3200 m was used (Figs. 1 
and 2b). The interpreted volume has an inline spacing of 12.5 m, for a crossline spacing of 18.75 m, 
and was acquired with a 2-source array with four receiver cables spaced 150 m apart. A 4500 m 
long receiver cable with 360 receiver groups at 12.5 m spacing was used during data aquisition, and 
produced nominal 60-fold data. Data processing included pre-stack multiple removal and data 
conditioning (e.g., amplitude recovery, time-variant filtering, and predictive deconvolution) 
followed by 3D pre-stack depth migration (Moore et al., 2009). Seismic resolution approaches 6 m 
at the depth range of erosional features interpreted in this paper, based on the dominant wavelength 
of ~24 m observed on synthetic logs and seismic profiles. 
 
2.1 Seismic interpretation 
 
In order to describe their morphology, the base and tops of blocks and adjacent MTDs were 
first interpreted to extract a series of seismic attribute maps. Seismic attributes of interest include 
root-mean-square (RMS) amplitude and coherence slices, which were used to visualise the 
geometry of remnant and rafted blocks. RMS amplitude maps depict average squared amplitude 
values from individual samples within a defined interval (Brown, 2004). Coherence attributes 
convert a seismic volume of continuity (normal reflections) into a volume of discontinuity to 
emphasise faults and stratigraphic limits (Brown, 2004). Block height was measured directly on 
vertical seismic profiles after converting these for true depths using borehole information in Barker 
et al. (1983) and França et al. (2007). Remnant and rafted blocks were interpreted based on the 
identification of kinematic indicators described in this work. 
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2.2. Outcrop data 
 
Data from the Ierapetra Basin in SE Crete are used to illustrate key structural aspects of blocks 
(Figs. 3a and 3b). Geological maps from the basin have been published by Fortuin (1977), Postma 
and Drinia (1993), Postma et al. (1993), Ten Veen and Postma (1999a; 1999b) and Alves and 
Lourenço (2010). This paper builds on the work from Alves and Lourenço (2010) to provide a more 
detailed image of slope instability in SE Crete, and a reassessment of structural deformation as 
investigated in 2011 and 2013 (Fig. 3b and 3c). 
 
2.3 3D Stress
®
 modelling 
 
3D Stress
®
 was the primary tool used to assess fluid leakage across blocks in SE Brazil (Morris 
et al., 1996). The software was also used to model the behaviour of faults and chasms to changing 
vertical (overburden) loading in a blocky MTD in the Espírito Santo Basin (Fig. 1). In particular, 
dilation tendency and leakage factor can be modelled to assess the likelihood of a fault to dilate and 
transmit fluid based on pre-defined stress conditions. 
Dilation tendency represents the difference between the normal stress on the fault (σn) and the 
minimum principal stress (σ3), normalized with respect to the differential stress. Pore fluid pressure 
within the fault plane acts against the vertical stress causing dilation within the fault. With 3D 
Stress
®
, dilation tendency is calculated from the following equation (Morris et al., 1996): 
 
Dilation tendency = (σn – σ3)/ (σ1- σ3)   (1) 
 
Similar to dilation tendency, leakage factor takes into account detailed information on fluid 
pressure and tensile strength of fault-zone or fracture-filling material, providing an indicator on the 
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fluid transmissivity of faults, chasms and strata. This parameter is used to quantify the 
transmissivity of faults and surfaces interpreted from seismic or GIS packages, providing 
information of their potential as a fluid conduit. Leakage factor is dimensionless and is defined as: 
 
Leakage factor = Pf / (σn- )  (2) 
 
with Pf and  comprising pore fluid pressure and tensile strength of fault-zone or fracture-filling 
material (Morris et al., 1996). 
This paper modelled the release in loading stresses at the seafloor that results from the generation 
of a blocky MTD from SE Brazil (Fig. 2a). Blocks are up to 400-m high in the interpreted area. 
Leakage factor was modelled across the largest of the blocks for average pore pressures of <10 
MPa, i.e. for a pore pressure approaching that of a shallow reservoir as the Golfinho Field, located 
just below the interpreted blocks. The top of the blocks was considered to be the paleo-seafloor at 
the time of slope collapse. In a second phase, leakage factors where calculated for different burial 
depths in order to document the importance of faults, fractures and chasms on fluid flow well after 
block collapse. A value of 25 MPa per kilometre was considered in 1 calculations, whilst 2 and 3 
were calculated using Eaton (1969) postulate that, for hydrostatic conditions: 
 
hmin = 0.25/0.75 v = 0.33 v  (3) 
 
An averaged value of 2 = (1-3)/2 was assumed in the leakage factor calculations. 
 
3. Geological setting 
 
In the published literature, terms such as ‘megablocks’, olistostromes, olistoliths, rafts and slide 
blocks are often used as synonyms of submarine slide blocks. The term ‘megablock’ was originally 
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 8 
used for large blocks of rock collapsed over volcanic domes and seamounts (Siebert, 1984; Moore 
et al., 1995; Lipman et al., 2003; Famin and Michon, 2010). However, its meaning has often been 
extended to include large blocks transported en masse during slope instability events, regardless of 
the geological setting in which they occur (e.g. Principaud et al., 2015). Thus, ‘megablock’ and 
‘submarine slide blocks’ are synonyms in the most recent literature. 
The term olistostrome is chiefly used at outcrop to map scale when dealing with chaotic volumes 
of rock containing blocks that are older than the sediment units in which they are included (Faure 
and Ishida, 1990; Diaz-del-Rio et al., 2003; Shu et al., 2011). However, olistostromes can also be 
called sedimentary mélanges by some authors (e.g. Cowan, 1985; Cloos and Shreve, 1988a; 1988b; 
Matsuda and Ogawa, 1993) to include blocks translated by gravitational processes that are 
synchronous to enveloping strata. This latter character stresses the fact that mélanges do not 
necessarily need to be tectonic in origin, thus partly overlapping with submarine slide blocks in 
terms of their definition (A. Fagereng, pers. comm.). 
Large blocks such as megaboudins and rafts can also relate to tectonic and gravitational 
phenomena. However, their genesis differs from the blocks considered in this work. Megaboudins 
are crustal-size tectonic blocks that were fragmented and displaced over ductile lithospheric 
material on hyperextended or convergent continental margins (Fossen, 2010; Sen et al., 2013). 
Tectonic rafts comprise large volumes of strata fragmented and displaced over a ductile shear zone, 
usually comprising salt or shale (Alves, 2012; Quirk et al., 2012; Pilcher et al., 2014). Rafts are also 
common in compressional settings where a ductile unit is present at depth to fragment overburden 
strata (e.g. Gutscher et al., 2009). Geometrically, however, megaboudins and rafts can be similar to 
the submarine slide blocks referred to in this paper. 
 
3.1 Blocks on active continental margins  
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Stratigraphic successions containing blocks are ubiquitous on tectonically active margins of 
Southern Europe and New Zealand that were uplifted during the Cenozoic. Accessible outcrop and 
offshore analogues include the Friuli Basin in NE Italy and Slovenia (Ogata et al., 2014), the Italian 
Dolomites (Brandner et al., 1991), Late Paleogene and Holocene successions in NW Italy (Migeon 
et al., 2011; Perroti et al., 2012), SE France  (Kerckhove, 1964; Kerckhove, 1974; Campredon, 
1977; Pêcher et al., 1992; Dumont et al., 2011), Sumba Island in Indonesia (Roep and Fortiun, 
1996), and New Zealand (Collot and Davy, 1998; Collot et al., 2001; Lamarche et al., 2008; Goff et 
al., 2010) (Figs. 1, 4a and Table 1). 
On the island of Crete (Eastern Mediterranean Sea), blocks occur as part of a mixed carbonate-
siliciclastic succession collapsed over a tectonically active submarine slope (Fortuin, 1977; Postma 
et al., 1993; Ten Veen and Postma, 1999a; 1999b; Zachariasse et al., 2010; Alves and Lourenço, 
2010) (Figs. 1, 3b and 4b). Blocks in SE Crete can reach ~140 m in height, and more than 100 m in 
length (Alves and Lourenço, 2010) (Fig. 4b).  
In SE Spain, a series of transtensional basins were formed during the Late Cenozoic and filled 
with sediment sourced from surrounding structural highs (Haughton, 2000). This sediment was 
primarily redistributed by gravity flows (Kleverlaan, 1989a, 1989b; Dabrio, 1990; Haughton, 1994; 
Haughton 2000). As a result, schist blocks are observed in ‘megabeds’ of debrites around the 
Cautivo Fault Zone (Gordo Megabed, Tabernas Basin) and large gypsum and reefal blocks are 
observed at Sorbas (Martín and Braga, 1994; Fortuin and Krijgsman, 2003; Hodgson and Haughton, 
2004). 
 
3.2 Blocks on passive continental margins 
 
Slide blocks are scarcer on passive continental margins than on active plate boundaries. Yet, 
some important examples are documented on passive margins around the world in association with 
large scale MTDs: a) offshore Norway (Haflidason et al., 2004; Bryn et al., 2005; Kvalstadt et al., 
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2005), b) on the Labrador Margin (Deptuck et al., 2007), c) offshore West Iberia (Soares et al., 
2014), d) on the Great Bahamas (Principaud et al., 2015), and e) in SE Brazil (Alves, 2010) (Figs. 
4c, 4d and 5a).  
In SE Brazil (Espírito Santo Basin), blocks occur in mixed carbonate-siliciclastic successions 
forming the base of the Eocene Abrolhos Formation, and within younger Late Miocene strata (Fig. 
5a). Late Eocene to Holocene blocks were deposited concomitantly with the incision of submarine 
channel systems. Periods of tectonic inversion and salt tectonics played a significant role in slope 
destabilization and channel incision (Davison, 2007). 
A setting comprising large volumes of blocks is that of peri-reefal areas of carbonate platforms. 
A recent example has been documented by Principaud et al. (2015) on the Great Bahama Bank (Fig. 
1 and Table 1). Here, high-resolution multibeam bathymetry maps reveal large escarpments, 80–
100 m in height, from which large carbonate MTDs with ‘megablocks’ were sourced during the 
Pliocene and Quaternary (Jo et al., 2015; Principaud et al., 2015). 
 
3.3 Blocks associated with near-surface halokinesis 
 
Three-dimensional seismic data are often used to assess the control of halokinetic structures on 
the distribution of blocks. This control is variable, depending in great part on the strength of near-
seafloor strata and on the degree of deformation imposed by halokinetic structures. In the Santos 
Basin, SE Brazil, normal faults and folds are common within blocks, with folds typically best 
developed toward either the frontal or lateral margins of the clasts (Jackson, 2011) (Fig. 5b). In the 
Espírito Santo Basin, also in SE Brazil, deformation styles in blocks reflect distinct flow 
characteristics and the presence of significant seafloor topography, including other blocks (Gamboa 
et al., 2011). A significant observation in the Espírito Santo Basin is that the thickness of the 
interpreted blocks is larger on top of salt ridges, not on their flanks (Fig. 5c and 5d). 
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3.4 Blocky successions on the flanks of volcanic islands 
 
In the Lesser Antilles Arc, Canary Islands and other volcanic island groups occur some of the 
best examples of blocks generated by flank collapse on submarine volcanoes (Mehl and Schmincke, 
1999; Deplus et al., 2001; Boudon et al., 2007; Harbitz et al., 2012). On the Canary Islands, Watts 
and Masson (2001) and Masson et al. (2002) used sidescan sonar data to show that the north flank 
of Tenerife has been subjected to a minimum of four major slides during the past 1.0 Ma (Fig. 1 and 
Table 1). A similar setting was proposed by McGuire (2003) for the Cumbre Vieja (La Palma) and 
Fogo (Cape Verde) Islands. 
On the flanks of the Stromboli Volcano, Casalbore et al. (2011) recognised blocks in areas 
associated with large-scale sector collapses capable of generating tsunami waves (Fig. 1 and Table 
1). Blocks are also documented around volcanic island groups in the Indian and Pacific Oceans 
(Rees et al., 1993; Wolfe et al., 1994; Moore and Chadwick Jr., 1995; Labazuy, 1996; Leslie et al., 
2002; Yokose and Lipman, 2004; Saint-Ange et al., 2013) (Fig. 1 and Table 1). 
In Australia, the best known examples of outcropping blocks comprise Archean submarine 
volcanic debris, some with economic importance (Trofimovs et al., 2004). In particular, the Boorara 
Domain of the Kalgoorlie Terrane (Eastern Goldfields Superterrane of Western Australia) includes 
Archaean felsic and ultramafic breccias interpreted to reflect volcanic debris avalanche deposits, 
mostly dacititic in their composition, and deposited in submarine environments (Trofimovs et al., 
2004) (Fig. 1 and Table 1). 
 
3.5 Blocks on the fringes of active orogens 
 
Back-arc basins of southern Peru, Colombia and Argentina are rich in submarine slide blocks 
(Fig. 1 and Table 1). In the Ayabacas region, the bulk of a mid-Cretaceous carbonate platform 
collapsed near the Turonian–Coniacian boundary (~90-89 Ma; Callot et al., 2008). Resulting mass-
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wasting deposits, the Ayabacas Formation, include thick megabreccia deposits with heterometric 
clasts and blocks that are millimetric to kilometric in size. Similar cohesive slides are observed on 
the Sinu Accretionary Prism and the Magdalena Submarine Fan, Colombian margin, together with 
rubble masses up to 50 m high and runout distances between 3.6 and 11 km (Idárraga-García and 
Vargas, 2014). 
Older slope and basin deposits in the Cow Head Group of Newfoundland contain a wide variety 
of carbonate ‘clasts’ (James, 1981) (Fig. 1 and Table 1). Among the most common, largest, and 
most persistent of ‘clasts’ are large blocks of fine-grained white limestone, middle Middle 
Cambrian to lower Middle Ordovician in age (Hiscott and James, 1985; Pohler and James, 1989). 
Paleozoic blocks are further observed in the Argentine pre-cordillera, where ~2500 m of Cambrian-
Ordovician limestones (bioherms) and dolomites are observed (Fig. 1 and Table 1). Some of these 
bioherms are disrupted and embedded in siliciclastic units (Cañas and Carrera, 1993; Dávila and 
Astini, 2003; Garcia and Hérail, 2005; Callot et al., 2008). 
Of economic importance are Neoproterozoic blocks and tectonic megabreccias of the Katanga 
Supergroup (Wendorff, 2000; Wendorff, 2011), in the interior of which Cu and Cu–Co deposits of 
the Central African Copperbelt are observed in association with blocks (Wendorff, 2001; 2003; 
2011). Mineralised intervals inside blocks of the Katanga Supergroup are part of, or related to, 
banded iron formations (BIF) accumulated on a continental margin dominated by dolomites, shales 
and sandstones (El Desouky et al., 2009). 
 
4. Diagnostic features of blocks at seismic scales 
 
This section gives an account of the geological features that are typical of blocks, for the 
greatest part based on seismic data from SE Brazil and SE Japan (Fig. 1). 
 
4.1 Remnant and rafted blocks generated during mass-wasting events 
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Remnant and rafted blocks present characteristic structural and kinematic features on 3D 
seismic data, and alternate in space within mass-wasting intervals. Remnant and rafted blocks 
generally comprise features with high reflection strength (Fig. 5c). In contrast, debrites and other 
mass-wasted strata are seen as low coherence strata with variable amplitude (Gamboa et al., 2011) 
(Figs. 5c and 5d). 
Figure 5d represents a coherence slice taken 20 ms above the basal glide plane of a blocky MTD 
(Gamboa et al., 2011). Chaotic sections on coherence data are shown as dark, mottled patterns that 
record the presence of debrites. In contrast, individual blocks are clearly distinguished within these 
mottled areas as coherent subgeometric features with sharp edges (Fig. 5d). Remnant blocks 
comprise, in this same area, in situ elements that were not removed by erosion and mass-wasting. 
Remnant blocks show vertical stratigraphic continuity with underlying non-MTD strata, lacking a 
gliding surface (Fig. 5d).  
On seismic data, the identification of remnant blocks must take into account the relationship 
between their edges and any underlying faults. Remnant blocks do not show basal deformation 
features and can be bounded by faults propagating from underlying strata (Fig. 5c). In contrast, 
rafted blocks are considered to have been transported downslope and commonly rest on top of the 
gliding surface (Fig. 5c). Some are seen ‘floating’ within the disaggregated chaotic matrix of the 
MTD, forming features associated with differential compaction above them. 
 
4.2 Differential compaction of strata draping blocks 
 
In SE Brazil, characteristic features of differential compaction comprise large depressions sub-
parallel to the direction of transport of slide blocks, and smaller transverse depressions (Fig. 6b). 
Depressions in post-MTD strata can be 50-60 m deep (Alves, 2010) (Figs. 6a to 6c). Morphological 
data shows a scale relationship between the length and the width of such depressions, i.e. the width 
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of compaction-related depressions is 0.4 of their length (Figs. 6d and 6e). These scale relationships 
are valid in SE Brazil but might vary on continental margins depending on: a) overburden lithology 
and near-seafloor fluid pressure; b) block lithology and fluid content; c) degree of structural and 
depositional compartmentalization in blocks. 
In essence, syn-depositional structures related to differential compaction include: a) local 
thickening of strata, particularly within chasms and regions delimited by uncompacted remnant 
blocks, b) small depressions generated in response to prolonged (and localised) subsidence due to 
compaction of failed strata (Fig. 6a). In turn, post-depositional features comprise: a) folded strata on 
the flanks of uncompacted remnant and rafted blocks, as opposed to a ‘passive’ sub-horizontal 
draping of debrites (Haflidason et al., 2004), b) short-wavelength folding of strata above rafted 
blocks in the distal part of MTDs, and c) larger-scale topographic obstacles on the palaeo-seafloor 
imposed by variations in relative compaction between more remobilized MTD strata and large 
remnant blocks (Alves, 2010). These features contrast markedly with poorly displaced headwall 
blocks. 
 
4.3 Poorly displaced blocks in headwall regions 
 
Moderately displaced blocks can be ubiquitous in headwall regions of MTDs. They form 
boundary scarps on the upslope margins of MTDs, or mark the most recent episodes of 
retrogressive failure on continental slopes (Bull et al., 2009). This work extends the concept of 
‘headwall scarps’ to consider most of these scarps as comprising fault-bounded, and poorly 
displaced, blocks formed during the first stages of seafloor collapse (Area 1 in Fig. 3b). These 
poorly displaced blocks are a product of local failure that did not progress into a full dynamic slide. 
Kvalstad et al. (2005) modelled the static and dynamic conditions necessary to initiate movement in 
headwall blocks, concluding that unloading of the headwall is a prerequisite process. Such a 
phenomenon causes strain concentrations and strength loss at the basal plane, sufficient to reduce 
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the factor of safety (FS) below 1 and thus initiate a dynamic slide process. In turn, decreases in 
sensitivity, rate of softening and denudation will result in the abrupt cessation of movement if no 
other factors i.e., decreasing effective stress at basal glide planes and tectonic oversteepening, 
compensate for this softening loss (Andresen, 2001). Downslope, a contrasting geometry is 
observed at the lateral margins of MTDs, where blocks are ubiquitous and reflect distinct 
deformation styles. 
 
4.4 Sheared blocks on lateral margins of MTDs 
 
Lateral margins of MTDs are generated parallel to their gross flow direction, and can offer a 
primary kinematic constraint (Bull et al., 2009). They are chiefly associated with strike-slip 
movements in MTDs (Martinsen and Bakken, 1990, Martinsen, 1994), although transpressional or 
transtensional deformation may also occur in areas of significant seafloor roughness (Martinsen, 
1994).  
Alves and Cartwright (2009) showed an exception to the apparent random scattering of remnant 
and rafted blocks in a 1-km wide band along the lateral scarps of a MTD in SE Brazil (Fig. 8a). 
Here, blocks comprise more than 0.6–0.7 of the total volume of deposited strata. The authors 
showed the size of observed blocks to be substantially smaller towards the marginal areas of the 
slide due to the reduced thickness of strata remobilised in these areas when compared to proximal 
and central regions (Fig. 7a). 
Localized dip-slip collapse of high, steep lateral scarps towards the centre of the MTD body can 
also occur (Varnes, 1978; Bull et al., 2009). Blocks might be present on the lateral margins of 
MTDs to reveal strike-slip offsets and shearing. They can also be expressed as raised, positive 
features due to localised or net accumulation of material in the translational or toe domains of 
MTDs (Trincardi and Normark, 1989). This net accumulation is chiefly recorded when displaced 
blocks are buttressed against slope topography, as discussed later in this paper for the SE Crete 
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case-study. Locally, net accumulations are also recorded on the larger ramps and fault-related 
topography created at the base of displaced MTDs. 
 
4.5 Ramps and flats in basal shear surfaces 
 
Ramps comprise segments of basal shear surfaces that cut discordantly across bedding, whereas 
‘flat’ sections are bed-parallel segments of the basal shear surface (Lucente and Pini, 2003) (Fig. 
7b). Gawthorpe and Clemmey (1985) and Trincardi and Argnani (1990) report that most ramps 
trend perpendicular to the main flow or movement direction, a postulate reassessed by Omosanya 
and Alves (2013) for salt-rich margins and by Alves et al. (2014c) for tectonically active margins. 
Basal glide planes can also comprise grooves or furrows. These are long, linear or sinuous 
features that are ‘v’ shaped in cross-section (Posamentier and Kolla, 2003; Gee et al., 2005). 
Grooves may be continuous over many kilometres and are generally orientated or diverging 
downslope (Gee et al., 2005; Draganits et al., 2008). They are interpreted to result from the 
erosional action of coherent blocks translated downslope (Gee et al., 2005). Grooves usually follow 
the presence of streaks on the basal glide planes of MTDs (Bull et al., 2009), but their relevance as 
kinematic indicators requires a case-by-case assessment (Draganits et al., 2008). 
Seafloor roughness can lead to the generation of ramps, grooves and streaks that are dissimilar 
in orientation to the original transport direction of MTDs. For instance, Alves et al. (2014c) showed 
that the direction of transport of an MTD from Nankai (SE Japan) differs 30°–45° from the strike of 
scarps and ramps at its base (Figs. 7b and 7c). The authors found the ramps in SE Japan to be 
parallel to the structural contours of thrust anticlines underneath, not to the transport direction of the 
interpreted MTD, a character contrasting with the geometries frequently documented in frontally 
emergent submarine slides (e.g. Frey-Martinez et al., 2006). Basal ramps are also associated with 
zones in MTDs with distinct geological properties, and show ramps and other features can be 
unreliable kinematic indicators. Alves et al. (2014c) postulated that the generation of basal ramps 
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relates to the combined effect of the erosional power of the mass-transport body and pre-existing 
seafloor roughness, and not solely to the transport directions of MTDs. Basal glide planes may be 
complex on seismic data, rather than comprising a single surface between undisturbed strata and the 
base of displaced blocks (Fig. 8a). This character is further discussed at the end of this paper. 
An additional kinematic indicator proposed by Omosanya and Alves (2013) comprises circular 
and elliptical features around growing salt diapirs (Fig. 8b). These features provide evidence of 
local (paleo) stresses associated with compression or extension. Omosanya and Alves (2013) 
showed the recurrence of MTDs to vary across specific areas of elliptical ‘drag zones’ around 
growing diapirs, relating the morphology of basal shear surfaces to local strain and directions of 
transport during mass-wasting events (Brami et al., 2000; Lamarche et al., 2008). Sections of MTDs 
that were later uplifted on the flanks of growing diapirs form elongated features that are parallel to 
the dominant trend of basal ramps and promontories, constituting markers for seafloor strain around 
growing salt diapirs (Fig. 8b). Omosanya and Alves (2013) also found variations in the internal 
character of MTDs to occur across these same ramps and promontories, with slightly deformed, 
coherent, unrotated and rafted blocks alternating in space. 
 
4.6 Internal folding, faulting and shearing in blocks 
 
Blocks tend to be deformed by two sub-perpendicular families of vertical faults and fractures, 
with one family sub-parallel to the downslope gliding direction (Gamboa and Alves, 2015a). 
Internal shearing and folding are also pervasive in these blocks. Shear structures are observed not 
only at the base of the blocks but also at multiple intra-block horizontal detachment levels 
accompanying chasms and large faults (Fig. 9). 
Chasms are formed by extensional stresses generated during minor movement of blocks 
(Varnes, 1978). In their work, Bull et al. (2009) suggested that proximal extensional features 
compare to square to rectangular blocks, or to more laterally continuous ridges separated by normal 
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or listric faults (e.g., Bøe et al., 2000; Frey-Martinez et al., 2006; Solheim et al., 2005). Bull et al. 
(2009) also postulated that blocks are typically elongate due to their association with extensional 
faults propagating along-strike, orthogonally to the direction of the minimum confining stress (σ3); 
therefore sub-parallel to the headwall scarp (Varnes, 1978, Bøe et al., 2000, Laberg and Vorren, 
2000, Frey-Martinez et al., 2006). Step-like, or ‘stair-case’, patterns are indicative of a retrogressive 
pattern of failure development (Kvalstad et al., 2005). 
Large scale shearing and thrusting can occur within slide blocks, resulting in increased seal risk 
(Gamboa and Alves, 2015a). This risk is particularly increased when: 1) thrust faults form paths for 
fluid ascension, and 2) anticlines that tilt the original stratification favour upward flow along 
existing permeable strata (Gamboa and Alves, 2015a). These same authors found the remobilization 
of soft sediment along sand-rich basal intervals to favour the accumulation and injection of 
permeable lithologies along structural and stratigraphic discontinuities, locally enhancing the 
permeability of blocks. As a result, the combination of vertical and horizontal structures, alongside 
the original stratigraphic architecture of blocks, creates a complex deformation mesh and forms 
preferential fluid bypass conduits within them (Gamboa and Alves, 2015a). 
 
5. Outcrop examples 
 
Outcrop data from southeast Crete have shown a variety of deformation styles at the base of 
individual blocks (Alves and Lourenço, 2010). Deformation styles at outcrop include recumbent 
folding of ductile material, bed-parallel shearing, rolling of larger blocks under breccia-
conglomerate carpets and moderate sliding on detachment faults. This section gives an account of 
their remobilisation and depositional styles based on new data from SE Crete acquired in 2011 and 
2013 (Figs. 3b and 3c). 
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5.1 Autochthonous carbonate blocks and breccia-conglomerates denoting limited gravitational 
collapse 
 
Figure 3b shows the three areas west of Ierapetra where proximal, intermediate (translational) 
and frontal regions of a Late Miocene blocky MTD were re-mapped. Area 1 comprises 
autochthonous carbonate fan cones and boulder conglomerates showing minor evidence of collapse 
(Fig. 3b and 10a). Here, blocks are interpreted to be authochthonous to poorly displaced. They 
occur mainly in proximal (upper) areas of the Miocene paleoslope (Fig. 3b). 
Ravines and chasms reaching 30-m in width are observed at several locations, namely 
northwest and north of Anatoli (Fig. 3b). Block fragmentation occurred in the Late Miocene, with 
later tectonic uplift and emersion of the paleoslope contributing to the preferential erosion of 
fractured portions of the blocks. In Area 1, fan cones and boulder conglomerates accumulated above 
coarse-grained siliciclastic sediment of the Parathiri member (Fortuin, 1977, Alves and Lourenço, 
2010) (Fig. 3c). In parallel, most of the Males Formation is significantly fragmented and sand 
blocks are observed together with carbonate megabreccias (Fig. 10b). 
 
5.2 Disrupted deep-water (carbonate) fan cones, carbonate megabreccias, and boulder 
conglomerates 
 
In Area 2, boulder conglomerates and megabreccias are unconformable above the Parathitiri 
Member (Figs. 3b, 3c and 10c). Blocks alternate spatially with disaggregated boulder 
conglomerates (Fig. 3b). These boulder conglomerates show greater disaggregation when compared 
to similar strata in Area 1. Structural deformation in Area 2 is, nevertheless, similar to Area 1 only 
with more pronounced lateral spreading of blocks (Fig. 3b). 
Fan megabreccias and boulder conglomerates are visible in intermediate to distal parts of the 
Ierapetra paleoslope (Fig. 3b). They are chiefly composed of well-rounded, grey and black pre-
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Neogene limestone clasts within calcareous silts or sands (Fortuin, 1977). Megabreccias and 
boulder conglomerates were deposited by debris flows sourced from proximal parts of the Ierapetra 
paleoslope, and from megabreccia deltas deposited in a shallow marine environment controlled by 
tectonic movements. 
In contrast to Area 2, a large proportion of disaggregated carbonate blocks are observed on top 
of the Kalamavka Formation in Area 3 (Figs. 3b, 3c and 10d). Basal contacts are erosional between 
individual blocks and slope strata (Fig. 10e). A key characteristic of Area 3 is that strata are 
upturned at the front of large-scale blocks. Structural deformation is mainly concentrated at the base 
of rafted blocks. Blocks in Area 3 contrast with younger boulder conglomerates and fan cones by 
revealing a larger transport distance, and by deforming adjacent slope strata underneath and in front 
of them. Outcropping portions of blocks in Area 3 can also be part of large carbonate bodies buried 
underneath the surface, and only partly exposed. 
 
5.3 Rotational sliding and lateral spreading of blocks and boulder conglomerates (10-100s m-scale 
features) 
 
Rotational slides are chiefly observed in Area 1 at locations 2, 15, 66 and north and east of the 
village of Kalamavka (Figs. 3b). Rotated slabs are in the scale of tens to hundreds of metres. Beds 
can be subvertical at places. Evidence of rotational sliding is also observed on distal parts of 
carbonate fan-cone deposits (e.g., location 22, Figs. 3b and 10f). These rotational slides are local 
features as documented, for instance, in locations 39 and 66 (Fig. 3b). 
Laterally spread blocks comprise rotational slides further separated by continuous downslope 
movement on a ductile substrate (e.g., Ilstad et al., 2004; Lourenço et al., 2006). On the Ierapetra 
paleoslope, lateral spreading contributed to the rafting of individual blocks above the Parathiri 
member, and within the Kalamavka Formation (Fig. 3c). The width of laterally spread blocks is 
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variable, reaching nearly 100 m at Agios Dimitris (location 22, Fig. 3b) but only a few tens of 
metres in location 32, for instance (Fig. 3b). 
Lateral spreading of blocks is therefore ubiquitous on the Ierapetra paleoslope. Block 
disruption increased with transporting distance until the base of the paleoslope, or a bathymetric 
feature capable of forming a buttress, were found by the SE Crete blocks. One of such buttresses 
occurs in the Myrtos to Gra-Ligia corridor and led to the concentration of some of the largest blocks 
observed in SE Crete (Fig. 3b). 
 
5.4 Aperture of ravines and chasms in gravitationally unstable blocks (1-10s metres) 
 
Ravines and chasms are chiefly observed in Area 1 north of Kalogeri and Kalamavka, and in 
Area 3 where they are widened by preferential weathering and erosion along split blocks (Figs. 3b 
and 11g). The scale of such features varies from <1 m to 30-40 m in width. The aperture of ravines 
and chasms was most likely initiated in a submarine environment i.e., during the Tortonian-earliest 
Pliocene. Further subaerial erosion and slope instability led to continuous fragmentation of blocks, 
and emphasised the presence of chasms (Fig. 10g). 
Ravines and chasms reflect a later stage of slope instability, likely associated with slow block 
movement and internal fracturing. Some chasms are, at present, wider than originally due to 
subaerial erosion of blocks exposed during the Quaternary. 
 
5.5 Rockfalls (1-10s m) of fractured blocks 
 
Rockfalls from fractured blocks are chiefly modern events but are believed to have also 
occurred during the collapse of the Ierapetra palaeoslopes. Fallen rocks are observed together with 
fragmented blocks in Areas 2 and 3 (Fig. 3b). They reach 20 m in length, being in average less than 
10 m in diameter. However, fallen blocks embedded in the Kalamavka, Makrilia and Ammoudhares 
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Formations, and toppled adjacently to larger Miocene blocks, are interpreted as relating to the 
fragmentation of larger blocks. 
 
5.6 Sliding and rolling of blocks (10s metres) over a ductile basal layer 
 
Blocks reflecting large-distance transport are scattered throughout the southern parts of Areas 2 
and 3 (Fig. 3b). They consist of 10-60 m long blocks showing basal deformation structures (Fig. 
10h). In these areas, the collapse of blocks occurred mainly over the Parathiri Member and 
Kalamavka Formation (Fig. 3c). The scale of blocks in Areas 2 and 3 varies from 10 to 100 m, with 
individual blocks >100 m in length being visible at specific locations (locations 38 and 39, Fig. 3b). 
This style of failure is diagnostic of submarine slope environments and is better observed: a) within 
strata of the Kalamavka Formation, and b) close to the contact between the Makrilia and 
Ammoudhares Formations (Fig. 3c). 
Often embedded within a debris-flow matrix at the base of the Prina Group, rolled subcircular 
blocks appear scattered within the Males, Kalamavka and Makrilia Formations (Figs. 3b and 3c). 
They comprise polymictic breccia-conglomerates and siliciclastic (sandy to conglomeratic) blocks 
in the Males Formation. Rolled blocks reach tens of metres in diameter, but are normally measured 
in decimetres or metres. 
 
6. Soft-sediment kinematic indicators 
 
In SE Crete, blocks present kinematic indicators that are of interest in understanding the physics 
and directions of past mass movements. Most of the kinematic structures observed in outcropping 
blocks reflect transport styles such as: a) gliding; b) block drag and skipping; c) toppling; d) free 
fall; and e) translation over high-density megabreccia flows. They are associated with earthquake 
activity, sediment liquefaction and block sinking into background slope strata. Other structures 
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represent post-depositional tectonic deformation and block remobilisation on a tectonically 
oversteepened slope, as pointed out by Fortuin (1977), Fortuin and Peters (1984) and Postma et al. 
(1994).  
Of particular importance to this work are kinematic indicators with curved shape or offset 
geometries that indicate the sense of shear directly from their observation in the field. These 
kinematic markers occur below displaced blocks and reflect ductile conditions within water-filled 
sediment, as recognised (but not fully explained) in Mills (1983). Soft-sediment kinematic 
indicators in SE Crete are described in detail in the following sub-sections. 
 
6.1 Slide foliation 
 
Foliation is defined as the planar arrangement of structural or textural features in any rock type, 
and results from compression or shearing in distinct directions. Foliation generates planes of 
anisotropy in ductile strata (Platt and Vissers, 1980; Dell'Angelo and Tullis, 1988). As a result, 
foliation and cleavage further increase the ductility of sheared material in specific orientations so 
that brittle fractures or shear bands are able to develop (Platt and Vissers, 1980). 
Underneath the larger blocks in SE Crete are observed coarse foliation and laminae in shaley 
and silty horizons (Figs. 11a and 11b). These low-temperature, low-pressure structures are primarily 
formed in a ductile substrate under the weight of moving blocks. They are often accompanied by 
soft-sediment shear structures that can be used as reliable kinematic indicators (Fig. 11a). Clays and 
silts show some degree of compositional banding, mostly primary banding emphasising the 
presence of strata disrupted under the weight of downslope moving blocks (Figs. 11a and 11b). 
 
6.2 Pull-apart structures, dilational jogs and associated tear faults 
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Pull-apart structures are associated with geometric and possibly mechanical irregularities in 
faults crossing glide planes (Aydin and Nur, 1982). During the blocks’ motion, releasing or 
restraining bends of faults resulted in the creation of dilational jogs and horses at variable scales. 
The most reliable kinematic indicators in SE Crete are small rotational faults and pinch-and-swell 
geometries observed in cemented pull-apart structures formed under the weight of moving blocks 
(Fig. 11c). In Figure 11c are shown examples of pull-apart structures under a displaced block 
revealing a transporting direction to the East. These structures generally accompany the foliation of 
clayey and silty sediments. Their generation was followed by the formation of calcite veins, a 
character suggesting the presence of carbonate-rich fluids below the displaced blocks. These fluids 
were likely overpressured within the deformed interval that forms the basal glide plane. 
A distinct type of pull-apart structures are dilational jogs, which are frequently observed in thin-
bedded strata,. At Agios Dimitrios (location 22), they are accompanied by tear fractures and Riedel 
shears, 80-100 cm long, that follow the transport direction of a block quarried above the glide plane 
(Fig. 11d). Individual beds were pulled apart and fractured in a direction similar to the transporting 
direction of the block, as estimated by foliation and fold geometries (Fig. 11d and 12b). The 
resulting dilational jogs are interpreted as a response to the weight and dragging of blocks on the 
top of laminated fine-grained strata. Such a process occurred in a brittle regime that is likely to be 
associated with the terminal stages of block movement.  
 
6.3 Intrafolial folds 
 
Folding is related with the buckling of anisotropic strata in a specific direction (Cobbold et al., 
1971). In Ierapetra, folds are common in specific intervals below individual blocks, occurring either 
as recumbent folds, asymmetric folds, quarter folds or accompanying sediment liquefaction and 
deformation in specific intervals underneath the blocks (Fig. 11e). Often, folds are visible in the 
first couple of metres below collapsed blocks, and are intercalated with more chaotic strata 
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comprising sandy and silty material injected during the basal deformation event (Fig. 11e). Fold 
axial planes tend to be parallel to the transporting direction in recumbent folds, but are apparently 
random when associated with specific sandy-silty horizons denoting liquefaction. This character 
grants them as unreliable kinematic indicators, unless they are complemented with secondary 
indicators such as dilational jogs, fractures and pull-apart geometries. Asymmetric and quarter folds 
are commonly found in intervals with recumbent folds (Fig. 11e). 
 
6.4 Tiling structures, stretched clasts, imbricated strata and bookshelf sliding 
 
Rotational faulting (bookshelf sliding) in beds, tiling structures and imbricated strata indicate 
bed-parallel extension or compression during block movement and slope collapse. Bookshelf 
sliding reflects fault rotation by external shear as defined in Mandl (2000). Imbricated clasts, 
stretched clasts and tiling structures indicate rotation and local shear (Fig. 11f). Tiling structures and 
boudins are mostly strained and rotated in the direction of transport of the blocks. 
Structural measurements of tiling and imbricated structures indicate a SSE to SE transport 
direction at Kalamavka and Agios Dimitrios, in Area 2 (Fig. 3b). These directions are consistent for 
individual blocks, but vary when analysing different blocks along the Mirtos-Ierapetra zone (Area 
3), where they denote a N-S direction of collapse (Fig. 3b). Rotational faulting of beds and 
imbrication of strata parallel to bedding are also observed in stratified successions below collapsed 
blocks. 
 
6.5 Thrusting and foliation in frontally confined MTDs of SE Crete and Almeria (Spain) 
 
In the region extending from Mirtos to Gra-Ligia, large blocks pushed, upturned and folded the 
Kalamavka, Makrilia and Ammoudhares Formations (Figs. 3c and 12a). The series of thrusts and 
large-scale recumbent folds observed in this area denote a predominant north- to south-direction of 
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compression that is associated with the gravitational collapse of the Ierapetra palaeoslope along a 
region 5-km long by <1 km wide (Fig. 3b). Folding is particularly observed at location 43, where 
large recumbent folds, approximately 15 m high and with a >50 m crest, deform slope strata in the 
Kalamavka and Makrilia Formations (Fig. 12b). Folding of strata belonging to the top of the 
Makrilia Formation, with the Ammoudhares Formation resting on top of the beds as a south-facing 
monocline, indicates that part of the frontal thrusting is late Tortonian-early Messinian in age. 
In Miocene strata from the Tabernas Basin, SE Spain, MTDs are seen to ramp-up pre-existing 
topography in a style similar to frontally-confined slides in Frey-Martinez et al. (2006) (Fig. 12c). 
Frontal thrusting is here a reliable kinematic indicator, but only if the ramp is perpendicular to the 
transport direction of the MTD. Once again, local structures denoting shearing and pull-apart are 
observed at the extensional part of the MTD are more reliable kinematic indicators, as they respond 
to the evacuation of displaced material, rather than to the geometry of the ramp below (e.g. Alves et 
al., 2014c) (Fig. 12d). 
 
7. Discussion 
 
Numerical models of block formation and movement provided for the Norwegian margin by Bryn 
et al. (2005) and Kvalstadt et al. (2005) consider three main factors controlling the geometry of 
submarine slide blocks: slide mechanism, excess pore pressure and strain softening. Pressure build-
up at the base of large scale blocks is another important control on their movement (Fig. 13). 
Triggers inducing this pressure build-up include: a) earthquake induced shear strain generating 
excess pore pressure; b) melting of gas hydrates releasing methane gas and water, c) shear strain 
induced contraction with pore pressure generation and softening during the slide process causing 
progressive failure and retrogressive sliding, and d) rapid deposition (Kvalstadt et al., 2005). Any of 
these triggers, or any combination of the four, can induce block collapse and movement in a style 
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resembling retrogressive failure over quick-clays (Fig. 13). In the following sections are discussed 
key aspects of blocks on multiple geological settings. 
 
7.1 Pre-conditioning factors for the generation of submarine slide blocks 
 
One key observation from this work is the marked similarity between blocky successions in SE 
Spain and SE Crete in terms of their tectono-sedimentary evolutions. This similarity is revealed by 
their common basin fill, with blocks and collapsed slope strata alternating with turbidite intervals 
(Fortuin, 1977; Postma et al., 1993; Postma and Drinia, 2003; Dabrio, 1990; Haughton, 1994; 2000) 
(Fig. 13). In addition, the predominance of faulting, laminations and imbrication at different scales 
of observation, metre- to millimetre-scale, suggests the stratified successions in the field analogues 
to be part of a sheared interval i.e., not representing true bedding. Most of the varve-like 
successions observed below slide blocks are, therefore, centimetre to millimetre-scale sheared 
strata, rotated and foliated to form alternate sets of silt and shales, all part of a complex glide plane. 
Examples are shown in Figs. 11a and 11b, where foliated strata is truncated and eroded by mobile 
intervals that were displaced and deformed below moving blocks. This structure occurs 
ubiquitously below displaced blocks in SE Crete. 
A similar stratigraphic record to SE Crete and Spain was observed in Peru by Callot et al. 
(2008), and explained as deriving from instability phenomena taking place in two-layer 
environments made of different materials. Thus, siliciclastic sediments in Peru, SE Spain and SE 
Crete were deformed in plastic and plastic-viscous rheological states, whereas the absence of 
similar features in blocks suggests they were deforming elastically, because the material behaved 
brittle. Such an observation corroborates data from outcropping slope deposits around the world, 
over which: i) siliciclastic materials were in a plastic-viscous state during the gravitational collapse 
of blocks, ii) blocks were kept relatively undeformed, even when transported long distances, and iii) 
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the presence of clay in the matrix of blocks is recorded at outcrop, and contributed to maintain their 
internal cohesion when transported downslope. 
The bi-modal lithological distribution documented in Crete and Spain is considered in this work 
to be a primary pre-conditioning factor for the generation of blocks. Blocks are only kept intact, 
regardless of their lithology, when they maintain their internal cohesion in a ductile, soft glide 
plane. Kvalstad et al. (2005) recognised in Norway that a two-layered structure is associated with 
the build-up of pore pressure near the seafloor, thus predisposing slope strata to fail. If near-seafloor 
lithology is more homogeneous, submarine slides will be devoid of blocks, more recurrent, and 
alternating with turbidite successions such as those of SE Japan and SE Spain (Kleverlaan, 1987; 
Dabrio, 1990; Haughton, 1994; 2000; Strasser et al., 2011; Alves et al., 2014c). 
A secondary pre-conditioning factor is the presence of sandy material at the base of large blocks 
(Alves and Lourenço, 2010). The seismic shaking of loose granular sediments beneath the blocks 
can cause sands in these units to densify. With no time for water to dissipate, pore water pressures 
in excess of the hydrostatic are generated, leading to a reduction in the effective stresses (e.g., 
Allen, 1982; Owen, 1987; Nichols, 1995; Powrie, 2002). These conditions are sufficient to initiate 
block movement, eventually leading to liquefaction of underlying sands if seismic shaking 
intensifies (Lourenço et al., 2006). An immediate consequence of such a process would be the 
sliding, sinking and partial burial of blocks in sandier slope strata, as observed at Ierapetra. 
A third likely trigger of blocks in SE Crete and SE Spain includes the accretion of carbonate 
material on the palaeoslope as a result of its continuous (tectonic) steepening with time. In this case, 
failure would start when the downward component of the weight of the blocks exceeds the resistive 
vertical component (Fig. 13). Retrogressive failure leading to large run-out distances was sufficient 
a process to push large slide masses over ramps and steps formed in the slip surface, increasing the 
kinetic energy of blocks and their resulting fragmentation (Kvalstad et al., 2005; Micallef et al., 
2007) (Fig. 13). 
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7.2 Structural and geotechnical parameters controlling block displacement 
 
Basal slip planes of subaerial slides occur at scales below 1.0 m, and usually comprise weak 
strata with particular geotechnical properties, such as plastic shales, undercompacted layers 
(lithological bands), and permeable layers subjected to fluid flow. Also important are weakness 
planes in rocky formations e.g., lithogenetic fissures, fractures due to unloading of a rock massif 
and tectonic faults (Shibakova et al., 1977; Nemec, 1990; Gamboa and Alves, 2015a). Glide planes 
of onshore slides are known to form in essentially brittle regimes of deformation (Alves and 
Lourenço, 2010). They respond to topographic features, either through damming of material in 
areas of topographic constriction, or can accelerate and liquefy basal glide plane strata if slopes are 
broad and become steeper with block’s transporting distance (Lucente and Pini, 2003; Hodgson and 
Houghton, 2004). 
An important observation in SE Crete is that outcropping blocks were translated above 
polymictic breccias, and other deformed strata, i.e. within an interval that includes remobilised 
clasts sourced from basal strata in the blocks (Figs. 10d and 15a). Rolled and translated limestone 
clasts occur within these polymictic breccias, which are often embedded in the interior of a clayey 
matrix (Fig. 10d). This complex structure puts in question the morphology of basal glide planes as 
interpreted on seismic data (Figs. 8a and 9). Blocks, polymictic breccias and (paleo) seafloor strata 
are, at outcrop, deformed together (Fig. 14). In addition, areas with deformed basal strata abruptly 
change into an undeformed stratified succession a few meters below the base of the collapsed 
blocks (Fig. 14). Such a boundary can be mapped as the base of MTDs on seismic data, but de facto 
materialises the contact between deformed and intact slope strata below failed slope deposits (Figs. 
8a and 9). 
The ratio between the thickness of failed deposits and the corresponding thickness of deformed 
strata at the base of the blocks (R) was found to be in the order of 5 < R < 10 (Alves and Lourenço, 
2010). A linear regression shows that TBSZ (thickness of the basal shear) is approximately 0.15 of 
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the height of slide blocks (H), and indicates that interpreted basal surface is rather a basal shear 
zone than a simple surface, or gliding plane (Fig. 15). This latter characteristic contrasts with 
subaerial slides, which take place in strata that are in comparison stiffer and show relatively high 
degrees of compaction, exhibiting a brittle behaviour during shear (Varnes, 1978; Gerb and 
Weisenfluh, 1996). The distinct behaviour of subaerial slides results in well-defined shear zones, 
with the thickness not exceeding scales of a few centimetres in clays (e.g., Anson and Hawkins, 
1999) and involving a deformation zone not exceeding 1.5 m (Shuzui, 2001).  
 
7.3 Key structural markers of block movement 
 
Despite observed differences in the relative abundance of blocks in SE Crete and Spain, there 
are primary characteristics that are common to the two regions. The main large-scale structural 
marker observed in both regions is the buttressing of folded and upturned strata against older units 
deposited well below the (water) depth in which blocks were firstly fragmented (Fig. 16). This 
buttressing (and folding) is a diagnostic feature of block transport on continental slopes, along with 
ramping and imbrication of blocks, as shown in SE Brazil by Gamboa et al. (2011).  
In the case of SE Crete, strata in the Kalamavka Formation is folded, but the Makrilia and 
Ammoudhares units are only slightly tilted, indicating a late Tortonian movement for most of the 
blocks in SE Crete (Fig. 12a). The second large-scale marker of block collapse is the angular 
contact formed below displaced blocks and separating these from background slope strata – 
recorded by the regional unconformity between slope strata of the Kalamavka/Makrilia Formations 
and conglomerates and megabreccias at the base of blocks in SE Crete (Fig. 10c). Such a 
characteristic demonstrates the presence of a tectonically active setting, with blocks and associated 
MTDs draping a fault-bounded, deforming slope (Figs. 3b and 10c). Slope collapse continued after 
this initial erosional event in multiple phases of block collapse and megabreccia transport onto the 
toe of the Ierapetra paleoslope (Alves and Lourenço, 2010). 
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Multiple phases of slope collapse can therefore be interpreted at Ierapetra, and other paleoslopes 
containing submarine slide blocks (e.g. Dumont et al., 2011; Wendorff, 2011). A first phase of 
slope instability occurred in the early Tortonian in SE Crete during the deposition of the Prina series 
(Fortuin, 1977; Postma et al., 1993). Relief steepening at the end of the Tortonian led to a second 
phase of block collapse, marked by the inclusion of blocks within the upper part of the Kalamavka 
Formation and by the apparent buttressing of blocks against major faults. This event contributed to 
the thrusting, recumbent folding, and bed upturning observed in the Mirtos-Gra Ligia corridor (Figs. 
3b, 12a and 12b). Proximal blocks were kept relatively intact and do not appear to have travelled 
more than a few tens of metres downslope (Fig. 10a). In contrast, blocks embedded in the 
Kalamavka Formation were responsible for base-of-slope thrusting and were likely originated in 
large-scale instability events (Figs. 12a, 12b and 16). 
 
7.4 Fluid flow through displaced and remnant blocks 
 
On the Miocene paleoslopes of SE Crete, block distribution hints at their quick collapse and 
fragmentation. Multiple structures are observed at outcrop, with intra-raft shearing and important 
dilational faults caused by buckling of strata over paleoseafloor topography comprising the most 
obvious features in mapped blocks. Similar faults to Crete’s are observed within large blocks of SE 
Brazil, many of which propagate from basal fault families that cross the entire pre-block succession 
(Figs. 17a and 17b). Using the height of the blocks as a proxy for the position of the paleoseafloor, 
this work estimates that ~400 metres of near-seafloor sediment were transported downslope in the 
SE Brazil seismic case-study. This event reflects a relatively quick slide event, as the blocks are 
passively draped by hemipelagites (Figs. 17a and 17b). 
Leakage tendency was modelled across the largest of the interpreted blocks for average pore 
pressures of <10 MPa, i.e. for a pore pressure approaching that of a relatively shallow reservoir 
such as the Golfinho Field, located just below the study area of SE Brazil. Model results also 
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provided estimates of: a) thresholds of near-seafloor erosion beyond which a significant leakage is 
estimated for specific slide events; b) the main fluid paths in which fluid flow occurs prior and after 
slope failure. As shown in Fig. 17, this sudden erosional event compromises seal competence in the 
region considered in the model. The model results show that flanking scarps, faults and chasms 
remain as the features with the largest leakage potential in the blocks, even when buried at depths 
below 4000 metres (Fig. 17). Thus, faults offsetting individual blocks, and their flanking scarps, are 
structures that impose significant vertical anisotropy in slope strata, with the bulk of fluid flow 
being focused by vertical and horizontal shear intervals in the interior, flanks and base of blocks 
(Fig. 17).  
A final result of the modelling is that the erosion of ~400 m of near-seafloor sediment, itself 
reflecting the complete loss of the equivalent of 5 Myr of sediment based on the positions of key 
unconformities on seismic data (Alves, 2012), has a significant effect on underlying petroleum 
systems by triggering the sudden release of vertical confining pressure above existing structural 
traps. Therefore, slide blocks are presented in this paper as important geological features on 
continental margins, because (1) they mark sudden events of slope instability on continental 
margins; (2) they result in the sudden loss of vertical confining pressure in underlying reservoirs; 
and (3) they can be related to important hiatuses and unconformities on continental margins, which 
are difficult to correlate across a continental slope due to the irregular character of basal shear zones 
and of the strata they cross. 
 
8. Conclusions 
 
Submarine slide blocks are important features on continental margins as they mark sudden 
events of slope instability, and result in the sudden loss of vertical confining pressures in underlying 
reservoirs. The results in this work can be summarised as follows: 
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a)  Blocks are common in tectonically active settings, often comprising carbonates, cemented 
siliciclastics and other hardened lithologies in finer-grained slope successions. They are particular 
common adjacently to large-scale tectonic structures and flanking active volcanoes, or are 
associated with fluid-related slope instability. Peri-reefal and volcanic slopes are also prone in 
blocks with distinct lithologies. 
 
b) Blocks and tectonic megabreccias can contain important mineralisation, such as in the Co-
Cu rich Fungurume Group of Congo and Zaire. 
 
c) Common characteristics in submarine slide blocks include the presence of key structural 
features at seismic scales, chasms, faults and horizontal shear planes. These form the main features 
controlling fluid flow in between, hard cohesive (or cemented) strata in blocks. 
 
d) Specific remobilisation styles are observed at outcrop, such as the alternation in space of 
autochthonous blocks, in situ breccia-conglomerates with disrupted deep-water fan cones, and 
laterally spread blocks. These structures can form important compaction-related structural traps in 
overlying strata if buried at significant depths. 
 
e) Soft-sediment kinematic indicators are varied at outcrop, with pinch-and-swell structures, 
dilational jogs, stretched clasts and imbricated clasts comprising the most reliable. 
 
As a corollary of this work, it is recognised that soft-sediment kinematic indicators are 
important to assess the degree of internal deformation in blocks, and the style(s) of deformation of 
the intervals in which they occur. In addition, they can be reliable diagnostic features to understand 
the direction(s) of displacement of blocks. Future work should focus on the analysis of blocky 
MTDs as successions of enhanced permeability and porosity using indirect geophysical methods, as 
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they can comprise the preferential loci for hydrocarbon and mineral accumulations of economic 
importance. 
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Figure Captions 
 
 
Figure 1 - Location map of the studied 3D seismic volumes and outcrop locations referred to in this 
paper. Outcrop areas in SE Crete and SE Spain are indicated in bold. 
 
Figure 2 - Location maps of the 3D seismic profiles interpreted in this work. (a) Location of seismic 
profiles in the pre-stack time migrated (PSTM) seismic volume from the Espírito Santo Basin, 
SE Brazil. Modified from Alves (2010). (b) Location of Fig. 7d in the PSDM seismic volume 
from the Nankai Trough (from Alves et al., 2014c). (c) Location of the seismic line shown in 
Fig. 6a, imaging a faulted MTD from SE Brazil (Espírito Santo Basin). Modified from Alves et 
al. (2014b). See Fig. 1 for the location of the 3D seismic volumes in this work. 
 
Figure 3 – (a) Inset showing the location of the investigated slope successions in SE Crete. (b) 
Geological map of the Ierapetra paleoslope. Area 1 on the geological map comprises 
autochthonous carbonate blocks and breccia–conglomerates denoting limited gravitational 
collapse. Area 2 comprises disrupted deep-water (carbonate) fan cones, carbonate megabreccias 
and boulder conglomerates. Area 3 includes carbonate fan cones, collapsed blocks, and minor 
debris-flow deposits (boulder conglomerates) deposited in distal regions of the Ierapetra 
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paleoslope. Geological map was modified from Alves and Lourenço (2010). (c) Stratigraphic 
units from the Ierapetra Basin, SE Crete, a tectonic trough subject to transtensive movements 
since, at least, the end of the Serravalian (from Postma and Drinia, 1993 and van Hinsbergen et 
al., 2006). SP-Stratified Prina Series. 
 
Figure 4 – Examples of blocks referred to in this paper. (a) Detail of the lithological character of the 
‘schiste à blocs’ unit from the western Alps, SE France. The ‘schiste à blocs’ were deposited 
adjacently to a W- and SW-moving series of thrusted alpine nappes, exhumed and eroded in the 
Paleogene (Dummont et al., 2011). (b) Rafted block from the Ierapetra paleoslope, SE Crete. The 
imaged block is 140-m high and is interbedded with marine sands and clays of Tortonian age 
(Fortuin, 1977; Alves and Lourenço, 2010). (c) Blocks from the glaciated margin of Labrador, 
suggestively triggered by local earthquakes. The width of blocks in this example reach more than 
1 km for a heights exceeding 500 ms (200-300 m; Deptuck et al., 2007). (d) Detail of rafted 
blocks from West Iberia generated during continental breakup (Soares et al., 2014). Top BS 
refers to the top of a breakup sequence as defined by the latter authors. LBS refers to 
Lithospheric Breakup Surface as defined by Soares et al. (2014). 
 
Figure 5 – Examples of blocks on seismic data: (a) Miocene blocks from the Espírito Santo Basin 
forming large (>400-m thick) collapse features. Modified from Alves (2010). (b) Blocks from 
the Santos Basin as interpreted in Jackson (2010) for SE Brazil. Blocks were seen in this case as 
deforming despite being cohesive and the flow in which they were lacked turbulence. (c) Blocks 
from the SE Brazil Espírito Santo Basin, imaged as coherent volumes of strata imbedded in 
debrites and turbidites, some of them remnant in nature. See Gamboa et al. (2011) for more 
information. (d) Coherency map depicting the areal distribution of blocks over the same salt 
structure shown in (c). Note the preferential distribution of blocks towards the fringes of the 
diapirs’ flanks. 
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Figure 6 – (a) Seismic profile from SE Brazil showing the geometry of differential compaction 
features above, and over the flanks of Miocene blocks (see Alves, 2010 for more information). 
(b) Time-structure map showing the orientation and geometry of depressions shown in (a). (c) 
TWT depth of depressions in the same region of the Espírito Santo Basin. (d) Width vs. length 
values for depressions in Espírito Santo. Note the average depth of 33 ms for the interpreted 
depressions, and the established scale relationship between the width and length of these same 
features. 
 
Figure 7 – Detail of lateral ramps within a blocky MTD from SE Brazil (see Alves et al., 2010). The 
lateral ramps in this case show sheared and fractured blocks that reflect important strike-slip 
stresses. (b) Seismic line showing headwall erosion across diachronous strata in the Nankai 
Trough, SE Japan and the flat-ramp geometry of the basal glide plane. The top of MTD 6 
coincides with the blue horizon. The yellow horizon marks the basal glide plane. (c) Time-
structure map showing the geometry of crown scarps (s) and ramps from the same MTD in SE 
Japan (MTD 6 in Alves et al., 2014b). 
 
Figure 8 – (a) Detail of a basal glide plane from SE Brazil revealing distinct thickness and structural 
deformation on seismic data. Note the transparent region of ~50 ms that separates the rotated 
blocks from the continuous surface usually mapped as the basal glide plane. This basal glide 
plane is highly deformed. (b) Detail of ramp-bounded promontories formed around salt diapirs in 
SE Brazil (see Omosanya and Alves, 2013). 
 
Figure 9 – Example of internal deformation in submarine slide blocks from SE Brazil (see Gamboa 
and Alves, 2015a). In this seismic section are observed a series of small-scale thrusts indicating 
late collapse (and intra-bed movement) of individual blocks. 
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Figure 10 – Field photographs highlighting the remobilization styles of MTDs observed on the 
Ierapetra paleoslope, SE Crete. (a) Autochthonous carbonate blocks in proximal areas of the 
Ierapetra paleoslope (Area 1 in Fig. 3b). (b) Sandy blocks embedded in collapsed strata 
accumulated in intermediate regions of the Ierapetra paleoslope (Area 2 in Figure 3b). (c) 
Megabreccias marking the base of the Prina Complex at Ierapetra, and the onset slope instability 
in SE Crete’s Tortonian margin. (d) Detail of carbonate fan cones and debris flows deposited at 
the base of the Ierapetra paleoslope, close to Mirtos (Fig. 3b). (e) Erosional contact at the base of 
block in Ierapetra. (f) Rotation slides at Agios Dimitrios, location 22, on the Ierapetra 
paleoslope. (g) Chasms in collapsed blocks outcropping in at the base of the Ierapetra 
paleoslope. (h) Glide plane structures in a block transported from Area 1 to the toe of the 
Ierapetra paleoslope (Area 3, Fig. 3b). 
 
Figure 11 – Detailed photos of soft-sediment kinematic indicators recorded in SE Crete. (a) 
Foliation in shales in the basal glide plane of a collapsed block. (b) Example of foliated strata 
and fragmented megabreccia clasts under a collapsed block in location 22. (c) Pull-apart 
structures in interbedded clay-silt intervals deformed below a collapsed block. (d) Dilational jogs 
and tear faults in strata deformed below the Agios Dimitrios block, location 22. (e) Intrafolial 
folds observed at the same location as (f) at the base of the Agios Dimitrios blocks. (f) 
Imbricated and strained clasts in a megabreccia interval present in the same location as the 
foliation in (a). 
 
Figure 12 – (a) and (b) Aspect of folded successions at the base of the Ierapetra paleoslope, Mirtos-
Ierapetra corridor (Fig. 3b). (c) Detail of ramped-up strata (and associated structures) in a 
Miocene slide from the Tabernas-Sorbas Basin, SE Spain. Note the small-scale thrusts and 
coarse foliation observed in the MTD just above the basal ramp. (d) Detail of foliation formed at 
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the toe of the MTD shown in (c), a reliable indicator of local shearing in the direction of 
transport of the interpreted MTD. 
 
Figure 13 – Retrogressive slide model completed by Kvalstad et al. (2005) for slide blocks in the 
Storegga Slide. (a) Initial stage of shear-band formation, unloading and surface expansion of 
strata in blocks. (b) Onset of block movement and strain softening under the weight of displaced 
overburden capping individual blocks. (c) Acceleration of movement due to progressive strain 
softening at the base of individual blocks. (d) Complete separation of blocks and generation of 
shear bands in retrogressive scarps, marking the re-initiation of step (a) in more proximal parts of 
the slope.  
 
Figure 14 – (a) Detail of the large scale structure of basal glide plane sediments at Agios Dimitrios, 
Ierapetra paleoslope. (b) Structural features associated with intra-blocks shearing at Agios 
Dimitrios (location 22). Note the injection of sandy material, mostly liquefied, in the plane 
separating the two blocks, and the apparent load structures at the base of the uppermost block. 
(c) ‘Flame’ structures at a bedding plane separating two large megabreccia beds at Agios 
Dimitrios (location 22). 
 
Figure 15 – (a) Basal glide plane structure in a large block near Kalamavka, Ierapetra paleoslope 
(see Fig. 3b). The large thickness of deformed strata at the base of the block results from the 
loading imposed by this same block when it was transported downslope. (b) Graph showing the 
scale relationships between the height of outcropping blocks at Ierapetra, and the thickness of the 
basal shear zone below (modified from Alves and Lourenço, 2010). The regression line shows 
that basal shear zone (BSZ) thickness is ~0.15 of block height. 
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Figure 16 – Model of block fragmentation and movement in SE Crete, highlighting the structural 
features formed at specific evolution stages transitional stage. Modified from Gee et al. (2005) 
and Alves and Lourenço (2010). 
 
Figure 17 – (a) Block from SE Brazil highlighting the internal fault-bounded compartments and 
chasms depicted in the models shown in (c), (d) and (e). (b) Seismic profile showing the local 
structure of the modelled blocks. (c) to (e) Panels showing leakage factors modelled for the 
blocks in (a) and (b). Note that, with changing depths and confining pressures, faults and scarps 
in the modelled blocks consistently form structures with high leakage factors, as shown by the 
brighter colours. Darker colours indicate lower values of leakage factor (see Morris et al., 1996). 
 
Table 1 – Summary table of the tectonic settings, ages, lithologies, matrix lithologies and geological 
significance of submarine slide blocks referred to in this paper. 
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Continent Country Tectonic Setting Age Megablock Lithologies Matrix Lithologies Geological Significance
Slovenia Alpine Orogen Cenozoic Limestones and dolomites Siliciclastic units Erosion of active orogen
SE Crete Hellenides Forearc Late Carbonate breccias Turbidite sands Uplift of forearc region.
Miocene and muds. Marine Plate convergence with
(proximal) sands. an important strike-slip
signature
NE Italy Oblique rift margin Triassic Dolomitic limestones Siliciclastic units Erosion of active
of reefal environments rifting margin
NW Italy Alpine foreland Eocene to Polymictic conglomerates Turbidite muds Erosion of active
Oligocene and sands foreland thrust-and-fold
belt
SE France Alpine foreland Oligocene Limestones and Turbidite muds, Exhumation and
polymictic conglomerates sands and shales subsequent emersion
Europe of the W Alpine foreland
N Sicily Volcanic island Pliocene to Basalt blocks Volcaniclastic Growth and collapse
group Quaternary sands and of volcanic islands
conglomerates
Portugal Rifted margin Cretaceous Unknown Turbidite sands, Collapse of fault-bounded
muds and black continental slope
shales during continental breakup
S Spain Plate subduction and Cenozoic Turbidite sands and muds Turbidite sands, Convergence between
transtension muds and evaporites Eurasia and N Africa
with uplift of the Atlas
Sandstones, shales Shales and Uplift of Sumba due
Asia Indonesia Plate subduction Miocene carbonates and turbidite muds to subduction and
basalts associated volcanism
Australia Ultramafic Archean Archean Dacite, basalt and Dacite, basalt and Collapse of volcanic
volcanism komatiite komatiite with edifices
sediment
Australasia
Indian and Hawaii, Oceanic volcanism Late Basalt and consolidated Volcaniclastic and Collapse of volcanic
Pacific Marquesas (hotspots) Cenozoic volcaniclastic sediment biogenic sediment edifices
Oceans and
La Reunion
New Zealand Plate subduction Late Debrites of sands, Hemipelagic muds Erosion of accretionary
Cenozoic consolidated clays and and volcaniclastic wedge
volcaniclastic material material
Canada Uplifting Orogen Cambrian Limestone conglomerates, Qz-rich sandstones, Uplift and erosion
and NE USA (Appalachians) to mudstones and grainstones mudstones of a submerged orogen
Ordovician
North Canada Glacial margin Pliocene- Hemipelagites and Hemipelagites Earthquake triggered
and (Labrador) subject to earthquake Pleistocene glacial till and glacial till landslides on a 
Central activity glacial margin
America
Lesser Back-arc volcanism Late Basalt and consolidated Volcaniclastic and Collapse of volcanic
Antilles Cenozoic volcaniclastic sediment biogenic sediment edifices
N Colombia Foreland and Late Hemipelagites and Finer hemipelagites Slope oversteepening
strike-slip tectonics Cenozoic deltaic deposits, some and earthquakes
consolidated in major plate boundary
Bahamas Passive Margin Late Carbonates Hemipelagites Diagenesis and drift
Cenozoic and carbonate ooze control on basal glide plane
SE Brazil Divergent margin Eocene Consolidated volcaniclastic Debrites of Halokinesis and
(Espirito Santo) with important and hemipelagic similar composition oversteepening due to
halokinesis sediment Andean tectonics
South
America SE Brazil Divergent margin Cenozoic Consolidated hemipelagites Debrites of Halokinesis and
(Santos Basin) with important similar composition oversteepening due to
halokinesis Andean tectonics
Argentina Rimmed carbonate Cambrian- Limestone and Sandstones Tectonic oversteepening
Pre-Cordillera platform Ordovician dolomites and mudstones in orogenic belt
S Peru Back-arc basin Cretaceous Limestones and Hemipelagic Tectonic oversteepening
dolomites muds and sands in back-arc basin
Congo and Pan-African Pre-Cambrian Dolomites and Hemipelagic shales Uplift and erosion
Zaire Orogen limestones. Megabreccias. and sands of a submerged orogen
Africa
NW Morocco Atlas Orogen Late Mesozoic Probable limestones Hemipelagic Tectonic oversteepening
and and dolomites deposits. Turbidites.
Cenozoic
Canary Oceanic volcanism Cenozoic Basalt and consolidated Volcaniclastic and Collapse of volcanic
Islands (hotspot) volcaniclastic sediment biogenic sediment edifices
Table 1
Table 1
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Key locations referred to
in this paper
1 - West Liguria (Italy)
2 - Pyrenees
3 - Slovenia and Friuli Basin (Italy)
4 - SE Crete
5 - Italian Dolomites
6 - SE France
7 - Stromboli (Aeolian Islands)
8 - Barents Sea (Norway)
9 - Storegga Slide (Norway)
10 - West Iberia
11 - Newfoundland (E Canada)
12 - SW Iberia
13 - Prairie Region (Canada/USA)
14 - Sumba (Indonesia)
15 - SW Australia
16 - Hawaiian islands
17 - Marquesas Islands
18 - La Reunion
19 - New Zealand
20 - Appalachians (Cow Head Gp.)
21 - Labrador Sea
22 - Lesser Antilles
23 - N Colombia margin
24 - SE Brazil (Espirito Santo)
25 - SE Brazil (Santos Basin)
26 - Peru
27 - Argentina (San Juan) 
28 - PanAfrican Orogen (Congo)
29 - Tabernas and Sorbas Basins
30 - W Morocco
31 - Canary islands
32 - Fogo island (Cape Verde)
33 - Great Bahamas Bank
SE Brazil
SE Japan
Interpreted 3D seismic volumes
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Submarine slide blocks are associated with major instability events; 
They focus fluid flow to generate reservoirs for hydrocarbons and mineralization; 
Meso- and microstructures reflect shearing within and below megablocks; 
Blocks mark the sudden release of overburden pressure in deep-water basins. 
 
